Welcome to the very first issue of our new e-TEACH Newsletter! This newsletter is meant to keep you informed of TEACH activities and help to further develop ourselves as a community of health professions educators. We hope you find it helpful and look forward to your feedback!

Shari A. Whicker, EdD, MEd,
Director, TEACH

---

**Education Day 2016!**

Join us for this year’s Education Day focused on Education Scholarship. Dr. Rebecca Blanchard will present a keynote address, “Harvest the Low-Hanging Fruit: Strategies for Submitting (and Re-Submitting) Educational Innovations for Publication.”

Learn more about the three unique features of the day:

* Keynote address repeated at 7am, 12pm, & 5:30pm. Learn more by clicking [here](#).
* 3 breakout sessions repeated at 11am and 4:30pm. Learn more by clicking [here](#).
* Education poster display all day. If you are interested in displaying a poster related to teaching that you have presented in the last two years, click [here](#) to submit.

---

**Faculty Highlights**

Look What OUR Educators are Doing! Click here to view Awards! Posters! Presentations! done by our TEACH members over the last quarter.

Outstanding Faculty Member: Each month this section will highlight an outstanding faculty member who exemplifies the qualities of a great teacher through engagement of students in teaching and learning, commitment to their role, or contributions to education research. To nominate a colleague, please contact Mariah Rudd at mjudd2@carilionclinic.org.

---

**National Educational, Scholarship, and Funding Opportunities**

The 9th annual Conference on Higher Education Pedagogy is calling for proposals by Sept 15, 2016. Click [here](#) for more details.

Click [here](#) for a full listing of opportunities.
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**TEACH Member Highlights—Opportunities for TEACH Members**

Join us for the upcoming Journal Club meeting!

* August 30, 2016 at 12-noon in Riverside 1, 4th Floor Education Conference Room
* Article: Comparison of faculty and students on Active Learning.
* Facilitator: Dr. Helena Carvalho, Block Director II & VI Bio-medical Science VTCSOM.

Click [here](#) for more details.

---

Become a TEACH member! Application link [here](#)

TEACH
medicine.vtc.vt.edu/teach
TEACH@carilionclinic.org
1 Riverside Circle, Roanoke, VA 24016

Upcoming TEACH Activities link [here](#)